The ACT Junior Chess League presents the

SUMMER HOLIDAY CHESS FRENZY
– 2019 Summer Holiday Boot Camp Allegro Chess –

fun school holiday chess
If you enjoy playing chess, ACTJCL is inviting you to participate in the fun event “Allegro Chess” this
Summer School holidays. Allegro chess playing conditions are the same as the school championships
(that is, games are played with clocks with each player having 15 mins to complete his/her moves) but
children compete as individuals. This tournament caters to all standards of play and is suitable for all
eligible players who can confidently move the chess pieces around the board. Chess Clocks will be used
but you don’t need to write down your moves. Participants in the event will range from potential
grandmasters to (almost) complete novices. All players compete for all rounds (unless byes occur).
Nobody is “eliminated” during the day. All children who can confidently make all the basic moves of chess
are encouraged to participate, especially those players intending to play in the upcoming ACT Juniors.
Don’t miss out! This fun Allegro Chess on Wednesday 23rd January at Campbell High is an
excellent opportunity to practice and catch up with friends. Why not book all 4 days, we have Boot
Camp Coaching & Lightning on Tuesday 22nd January plus L T Tournament on Thursday 24th Jan &
Friday 25th Jan (please see flyers attached).
Prizes are awarded based on the number of entries received and there will be lucky door prizes too!
When:

Wednesday 23rd Jan 2018, 9am until 5pm. Registration from 8.45am, Round 1
starts at 9.30am and Presentation is at 4.45pm.

Where:

Campbell High School hall, Treloar Crescent Campbell

Who:

Children born on or after 1 January 1999

Cost:

$30 per child – a great value day of holiday chess fun

Time Limits:

Games will be played using chess clocks with 15 minutes per player per game
(max 30 mins per round). All players will be participating in all the rounds
(except when byes occur). No players are “eliminated” during the day!

Entries:

To Emma Guo, at emma.guo@actjcl.org.au or phone 0401 321 519 (a/h) by
Friday 18th Jan, including child’s name, date of birth, school attended, current
school year and a telephone number where a parent can be contacted on the
day. Spaces are limited and you are encouraged to book early to avoid missing
out! Late entries will only be accepted if space allows – this will be a very
popular tournament!

Lunch:

Pizza and a drink (including Juice or water) is available for $7 per child. Snacks
and drink are also available to purchase during the day.

Note: Parents are asked to provide details to the organiser of any medical or custodial issues for your child. This should include any known
allergies, chronic medical conditions and behavioural issues that may have an impact on your child's participation in, and enjoyment of, our
activities. Please make us aware of any medication that your child carries – we will require them to self-administer any medication. Children are
expected to behave as they would at school. Please note that children are to remain in the playing hall and are not allowed to play outside at
Campbell High, unless there is adult supervision outside.

